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SUMMARY

The Esiama CopraOil mill continues to face inadequate
supplies of copra for prooessing. The presence of large

stretches of coconut plantations in the area has always led.

those concerned with the problem to assumea vast capacity

for copra, and therefore attribute this deficienoy to other

causes without muchevidence.

With existing crushing capacity of 9,,600 tons and a

potential capacity of about 15,,000 tons per year, the minimum

mature acreage required is about 30,000 to 35,000, assuming
that the total expected output will be realized. This acreage

is just about the estimated existing acreage fpr cornmerciaJ.ly

mature coconuts. But this potential is not fully realizable

because the physical collection of the nuts is severely

limited by the quick regeneration of high bush on the farms.

Bad husbandry is conducive to the growth of bush, and poor

husbandry is encouraged by the widespread practice of loosing
the farms for long periods to non-farmers for the collection

of nuts, thus - the existing state of affairs is such that
there is insufficient acreage to keep the mill oper~ting at

:fUll oapacity" a situation madeworse by under deVeloped

facilities for collection and assembly.

..
In a single crop economy,the coconut has a speoial place

:in the existence of the society, and therefore carries with
it economicas well as political attributes. In the past, the
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latter were given preference in the organisation of the factory

and in obtaining supplies from the producer. This to some

extent undermined the famers confidence nnd hence reduced

supplies to the factory even further.

At the present high level of producer prices, it appear-s

that supplies are no longer price elastic and therefore apy

further increases in price woul.d not elicit the required

inoreases in supplies. In any case it would snell the

faotory's costs Vlithout any assurance of increased supplies.

It is very doubtful if the tradi tionaJ.. oil producers

have any significant effect on the supplies that oould reaoh

the factory. Horrever-, this fact must first be ascertained

before any firm conclusions can be drawn, but from past

figures of aU produced in the area they do not appear to be

very important.

Even though the factory is the biggest pur-ohus er- of the

output of copr-a it has never been given the opportunity to
develop the markot power which will ensure purchasing' on

ratiollaJ. lines. .
,.
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THESUPPLYPOSITIONOF COPRATO THE
NZ:oo. :COPRAOn. MIf;L (l96;!. - 1969)

a, THEPROBLEMANDITS SETTING~ ~

The Es i ama Copr-a Oil Mill Has officially opened in
1

February, 1961, >/ith an input capacity of 4,800 tons of copra.

In 1963 utilization of thi,s capacity rose to 83.0% (Appendix 1);
but in 1964 it began to decline an d roached a level of 60.4%
in 1966. In 1967, in the face of continued decline in supplies

of copra, the processing capacity of the mill was doubled to

9,600 tons" This accentuated the decline in capacity

utilization, whi.ch fell to 21 ••4% tho.t year, an d dropped further

to a low of 6.6% in 1968.

The mill, except in 1963, has faced a situation of

under-supplies of raw materials vri t.hou t any signs of rapid

ioprovement. Further to the additional capacity installed in

1967, there is another 5,000 tons of expoller capacity standing

by, which brings the potential capacity to about 14,600 tons.

The decision of th e oanagewent to increase the capacity

of the mill, despite the decline in supplies to the factory,

stems from the persistent belief that the area poseesscs a

prodigious capacity to produco copra far beyond the projected

maximumintake capacity of the factory.. This obviously derives

~ from the strong impression obtained frOD observing niles of

continuous stretches of plantations in this area, wh'Lchvh as been

as sumed to be a reliable index of real supplies.

10 This and the rest of the figures under this
head Here obtained f'r-orn factory r-ecorda,

• •• Q 0 ./4.



Experienoe so far has proved that a wide discropancy

exists between the expected supplies and what the factory

aotually obtains. Speculation in the past put the blruJ.e on

low producer.prices, poor purchasing organisation and the

activities of local oopra oil processors. Past attempts at

improving supplies based on these impressions have had very

linited success if any at all.

The current producer prices have been continuously

revised upwar-di7ithout producing the desired effect. Police

action ~as used in 1965 to curb the activities of local oil

producers and prevent export of copra f'ron the area. This

had to be abolished shortly af't er-war-dssince it turned out

to be disincentive to producers. The statutory purchasing of

copr-a has gone through a series of r-eor-garn.satd.onsand the

right organisation for the factory is yet to be established

to aohieve the facto~ls objectives.

17ith such a background , it appear-s that the facto~ts

problem does not stem fron a single source, and any solution

might require a broader front. To avoid being superficial,

the specific relevant questions have to be identified to

provide the right perspective for evaluating the relative

importance of the various liniting factors.

. ... /5.
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2. METHOD OF STUDY
Facilities for a field enuneration survey, whi.ch woul.d have

been most reliable, were not available for this study. Therefore,
resort had to be made to all available records on tm subj ect.
Out of the asseobled data, a feu indicators have been derived
and used to arrive at some estinates and conclusions.

The factory was established on the assunptd.on that there
Has a large surplus of copra over and above the local r-equi.r-enerrts,
This assumption was based on a guesstinate of the acreage only
uithout reference to the factory's raw material capacity, because
the former was further assumed to be too vast to think about the
lattere However, the two must be matched for a better definition
of the probl EO.

This study therefore began uith a re-exaI:l:i..nationof the
total effective acreage to establish a more reliable estimate of
the potential capacity. Since the problem concerns inadequate
supplies, the estimates were as much as possible, kept at the
optinistic levels to prove the contrary if these optioistic
levels still proved to be unsatisfactory for the purpose of the
study.

In real terms, conventional standards were applied to
this acreage to provide a measure of expected output. After
this, the various liniting field factors wer-e discussed in
relation to their influence on reducing output and eventual
supplies.

. ... /6.
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3. BRIEF HISTORYOFELAHTATIONS

The es t.abli shtient of coconut plantations in th e Nzdria area

dates back to the 1920ls5 After 0. period of scepticsn on the

part of locnl faroers, the planting of seedlings gathered

nonen+ura, and about, 5,600 acr-es wer-e planted by 1938/39. These

fnrners bec ane so iI1pressed vri. th the economic prospects of the
2

coconut paln thnt they cnlled it 'Sikadua' (tree of gold).

Before the coconut pnlo gnined acceptance ll1 the Western

Region, the Keta-Ada districts represented the najor sources of

supply of coconut products for export and donestic use. In

1931-32 it nas reported that the Keto. district conDanded an

expanse of about 9,800 acr-es and there was no nore sui table Land

for expansion. Soon after this point in history, the predoni-

nano e of this source of supply was narkedly reduced by the

ravages of Cape St. Paul nil t, vzh.i ch steadily decinnted the

plan tations fron the Denu area to Ada across Keba,

Meantine~ rnpid expansion of pl.ant.atri.ons in the Western

Region continued, and the Western Region quickly energed in the

niddle of the 1940's as the leading coconut producing' ar-ea , It

took, over the fLmction of the :Cnst in the export of copra and

nuts, and in the production of a large share of 1000.1 oil. The

dense concerrbr-rtd on of coconut plantations in the West nith

good naturn'L conditions for r-ap id expansion, induced .the esta-

blishnent of the Nzina Copra Oil Mill.

20 K. B. Dickson, Developnent of the Copra Industry in Ghana.
Journ. of Trop. Geog. Vol. 19, Dec. 1964. p.32o

••• e ./7.
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4. ACREAGEOF COCONUTPLANTATION

The econonics and Statistics Division of the Ministry of

Agriculture estinated the total acreage of coconut plantations

in the Vlestern Region at 73,000 for 1966, and 70,000 for 1967
and 1968 res~ectively. This, presunably, includes both the

imnature plantations and those that are narginal because of

distance fro~ the factory or are not exploited for cODflercial

oopra production. This figure can serve as the naxirrun

possible acreage.

z:

Other statistios available on acreages have been estioated

from the supply of seedlings to f'arraer-s whi.ch are fairly reliable

since planting distance is presuned to be fairly standard because

of the r-econnendatd ons of extension services. (There is the

ereater likelihood of r-educed spaoing than -,Tider spacd.ng, wlri.ch

adversely affects yields). The seedling distribution stations

fron nhich data rras obtained were the Princess, Ayinase and the

Atuabo Stations.

.:.

Tl1ehistory of the develo]X1E!1tof the coconut plantation

indioates a conoentration along the littoral f'r-on whd.chfurther

extensions Were nade into the hinterland. Considering the

location of the distribution stations, it would be reasonable

to as surie trot a very large proportion of the supplies initially

went to this area of concentration in whi.ch the factory obtains

its supplies of copra., This falls within the periphery of the

NewtOvID- Ankobra shore line, further inland up to Half-Assini -

Ki.kamRoad and its :i.oDediate hinterland. This is the area of

greatest concentration and historically, the focus of tho

coconut industry; and it is this acreage uhich is effective to

the factory's supplies.

, ..... /8.
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Infornation on seedlings supplied fron these stations is

not systenatica11y provided beyond 1960. Moreover, there is the

impression that supplies fran private f'arra s had then been on

the increase. Therefore 1960 is used as tm tine linit for

the estioation of tho current effective acreage. This will

serve the purpose \-1811since it takes about 10 years for the

palos to reach cODnercial naturi~.

The earliest available statistics on coconut acreage in
3this region uas that provided by w.e. Fishlock. He estimated

in 1930 that be-tween NeVIT\7onand Ankobra, a distance of about

60 Diles, an area of about 15,000 acres sttu: suitable for

coconuts. Further inland, he estinated an additionGl. acreage

of about 20,000 acres to be sui tabl e.

On actual acreages planted, K.B. Dickson (1) and A.K. Asem

(2)4 provided the following estioates independently:

TABLE1
Estinated Acreage Planted (1923 - 1958)

(1) 192') ~ 12.ll ~ ill.2 12.2. 1957/8

300 920 5600 10,000Acreage

Acreage per year
( inclusive) 62 .780

z:
Acreage

Acreage per year
(inclusive)

1066 5655 7945 19,028

500 164 2,516

Sources: Footnotes 2 and 4 on pp 2 and 6 respcctively.

3: W. C. Fishlock. Dcvelopnent in the coconut industry in Nzioa
G. C. Dept. of Agric. Bull. No•• 23 (1930). pp••151-l56.

4. A.K. ASCD(1963). Copra supply to the Nzina Oil Mills. A report,
Min. of Agric. File A/A 6 ill.

••••••/9.
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The hlO estimates, at the various points in tiDe, differ,
except around 1938/39 'ilhenthere is a difference of only 55 acres.
It can therefore be assumed that there wer-e about 6,000 acres of
coconuts round about 1940.

The yearly supply of seedlings to farmers f'r-on 1946-1960
with their estimated acreages is shown in App, 2. Assuming
that all these seedlings verrt to this area and assurdng thilt
there was very little loss during cultivation, this series shows
an averago of about; 730 acr-es planted a ycar-, Using this f'Lgur-e

to estimate acreage planted from 1941 to 1945, gives an aroa of
3650 acres, Hhich makes a total of about 9650 acres by 1945.
The total acreage estimated froD seedlings supplied froD 1946 to
1960 using the same ass~ptions aQount to about 10,900 acres
which when added to the 1945 acreage Gives a total of about
20,500 acres in 1960. This figure is close to A.Ko Asem's

:::
estinate for 1957/58.

In 1957 the DepariQent of Agriculture estimated th2t a.bout
400 acres of planting rnaterials wer-e produced from f'armer-s

f'arrra, vlhichwas about half the estinated acreage planted Vii i:h

seedlings supplied to fanoers that year from official sources.
Using this as the best available indicator of private effort
in private seedling production, the estimated acreage for 1960 of
20,~00 acres shoul d be increased by half as nuch; This would
then amount to about 31,000 acres.

In his report on the "Coconut Belt 0 f Ghanall
, 1968,

Y. Fremond 5 estimated the total acreage of coconuts in the Nzima

5. Y. Fremond. Report on the Coconut Belt of Ghana (1968).
Ministry of Agric. File A/A 6 iii.

• •••• ;1.0.
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area to be 40,000 acres in 19680 By deduoting the estinate of
the annual increase in acr-eage (730) f'ron this figure, the
acreage uhich existed in 1960 would have been approximately
35,000 ncrese

6In 1952, a survey of the NeW' t.orm - Ankobr-a coconut
area, which is the ar-ea relevant to the factory, was estimat.ed
to carry not more than 13,000 ncres of both mature and immnturc
eoconuts. Adding the average extension of 730 acres a year
gives about 18,100 acres in 1960 and including seedlings from
private sources will give about 27,000 aores.

Thus the maximum mature acreage must be about 30,000 acres
at present.

6. S. Ln Anyane, Coconut Survey: New ToW'n - ~nkobra area.
Ministry of Agric. Reports (1952 - 53).

•••0./11.
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5. COPRA OUTPUT

(i) Capacity of Plantations

The current impression of a vast capaci~ for copra
production './illhave to be reviewed in terns of copra output,
which is the raw naterial in question.

At Atuabo station, under contr-o'Ll ed conditions, a yield
. 7of 3,738 nuts per acre per annun has been recorded. This

works out to be about 60 nuts per tree per year (close to
La Anyane's average of 51 fresh nuts per tree fron actual
count - ref. foot note 6) p.lO. In the sane experinent, at
Atuabo, about 6,000 nuts (5, 955 precisely) were required to
produce a ton of copra. This is the saDe as the facto~'s
standard of 300 nuts to 1 cut. of copra. Therefore, under
noroal farming conditions in the area, it wou.Ld require about
2 acres of 120 trees to produce 1 ton of copra a year.

On tm basis of a naxirnuo area of about 30,000 acres
the expected yield cannot exceed 15,000 tons a year ~hich
just natches the potential crushing capaci~ of the nill, hence
taking into account the effect of the various limiting factors
on supplies to the mill, it is doubtful if tho real output
would even suffice for the existing crushing capac i,ty of 9,600
tons. It Deans that the popular assuraptd.onabout: the capacity
of the plantations is nerely impressionistic and is at present
of doubtful accuracy.

----------~------~~~-~~~-~.~.~--~---
7. Gold Coast Dept. of Agrico Bulletin No. 23 Yearbook 1930 po147.
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6. COPRASUPPLIES TOFACTORY

(i) Copra Supplies to the Factorv

Copra supplies to the facto~ are considered in this

oontext as a surplus to local requirenents nithin the set of

linitations prevailing at the tine. Data have been collected

fron 1950 on~ards and include infornation on exports in order

to give a better ,idea of the trend in supplies. The period

oovered is still short relative to the long gestation period

of coconut trees.

In fig. 1, supplies fran the Nzina area shoTIan increasing

positive trend up to 1956. PUrchases really started in this area

from 1949 and therefore with inproved purchasing conm.tions and

cormunioations there vme bound to be increased supplies fron the

ar-ea; However, after 1956, vtide fluctuations becone evident

whdch increased in aopli tude when the factory rraa established.

With this noveoent in the supplies over the period, it is

very difficult to derive any neaningfu1 trend. However, this

hns been attenpted by a oethod of optinistic estination in

which the peaks in supplies are taken as being indicative of

the trend, even though such points represent the nost favourable

conbination of events. Assuning t~a.t these conditions existed

all the tine, an ina.ginary line through 1956, 1958/59, 1~63 and

1967 shows increasing supplies at a decreasing rate nhich

approaches a slope of zero round about 1967.. This trend

blclicates that the capacity, of the existing system, to dra.w

mor-e supplies is becord.ng exhausted or else the supply conditions

....••/13.
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have so changed as to require a change in the systen of

collection.

In support of this stateoent, supplies as a proportion of

the expected output for this sane period show 0. decreo.sing trend

as depicted in the follo\Ung table :-

TABLE1

Supp1ie-:; of COPr'£..- 1\.ctl.!-a1~d r=c~...£..2i
the Penk Periods (1956 - 12§11

1 2 3 4- .5
Peak Estina {;ed~, Expcot ed':'~( Purchases

3 %Year Acreo.ge Coprs. Output Ex Nzima_ A

1956 13,000 6,500 3,994 48

1958/59 14,000 7,000 3,41+6 49

1963 18,000 9,000 4,037 45

1967 20,000 10,000 4,332 43- -- .

Note: Figs. derived froD appendices 2, 3, and 4.

The actual purchases in all cases fell bel.ov 5010of expected

output. The reoaining 5010Dust be accounted [or by the various

liniting factors which will be oxarri.ned belon. Who.tis Dare

disturbing is that the factory nay be reaching its 1init of

supplies in absolute terws.

li. Lioi ting Factors

The net cl:inate whi.oh is necessary for the successful cul ti-

vation of coconuts can o.dversely affect the output of copro..

During the rainy season, sun drying of copra is inpossible and

therefore collection is reduced. If the ro.ins continue,:as they

did in 1968, collection is nininised o.nd, if prolonged, results

W the gernino.tion of SODeof the fallen nuts .•__ Wot vieo.thc,.r

* Derived fron acreage 10 yeo.rs back
,:,~,This has been kept at a conservative level to avoid under

estioating Col. 5.
•••••• /14.
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therefore puts the local oil processors, who use frash copra, at

an advuntago over the factory, which is enhanced by ·choir

proxini ty to tho planta ta ons,

The >1et woabhor- in the area also induces quick gr-ovrbh of

bush wh.ioh necessi tatcs regular under brushing about three tiDoo a

yror. The more brushing is neglocted the ner-o expensive it is to

claar later. Therofore, any situation nhich gives rise to

inclifferenco to the deveLopmont of the bush, Leaves the f' arra to

revert to rank bush, and makes it difficult to recovor all the

fallen nuts. If snall collections result the local oil processor

becones a nore attractive propoeition. Because she is nearer, buys

in sraal I quanti ties and offers a'lraosf the sane price as tho

factory.

Copra production in the Nzima area is in the hands of wooen

Whonomally do not own farns. These WODenlease the f'arris from

the DOnfor periods of one year or more during which tine

collection of nuts goes on tUl the lease expires. During this

period responsibili~ for the trees beconos divided D.lldthere is

the tendenoy to ignore nornal husbandry and care for the reasons

stated above, and thus reducing the recovery rate •. Faros in this

poor condition are a conmon sight, and oorc so, in the hinterland.

The factory has onbarked on a progr-armc of .iraprovdrig these

degenerate f'arras through acceptabl e ar-r-angcnen ts ,lith the ownerse

The early indications, horrover-, are that the direot oosts alone of

producing copra fron these integrated fa~s tend· to exceed the

present producer price of N,t7.S0 per bag (1 Cl"lt), but a let narc

data are required fo r a fim judgement.

••••• /15.
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This 1Qst point cophasises the question of the oost of

differ ont nethods of producing copra and noeds clos er Lrrve sb.i.ga tion.

The factory nust initiate investigo.tions to control the undergrowth

at a low coste Since the najori ty of f'arras ar-e on snall scale nith

0. snall turn over the slightest increase in costn ccnnot cc.3ily bo absorbed

and therefore becones a deterrent.

iii. Producer Price and Supplies

Another factor ~hich has beon frequently alleged to influence

supplies of copra is the producer price. I.s shown in Fig. 1, this

opinion has been based on current prices, but roc:.J.prices do not

show the effect purported. Vrhencurrent prioes Here fairly stablo

botlleen 1954 and 196~, the voLuno of supplies fluctuated noderntoly

and when these prices began to rise tho flUctuations becaDe nore

pronounced.

It has been difficult to present the price trend in real

terns since the consuner price index YlQSonly published for the

first tine in 1967. The closest approxination that could be obtained

was to deflate the current prices by the index of Jocally produced

foodstuffs in Sekondi/Takoradi,
8

the nearest town to the Nzina

area on nhich such statistics arc available ovor the period. Even

though this index is not true to local conditions it at least

affords a conparison ~ith food production for the Sekondi/Takoradi

narket.

8. (i) Central Bureau of Statistics.
locally produced foodstuffs.
1961, 1965-66.

(ii) Economic Survoy Report. Central Bureau of Statistics, Accra•

Index of Market Prices of
Statistical yoar book;

•••••/16.
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This deflated price indices indicate a dormar-dtrend since

1960. Between 1962 to 1965 there appears to be a positive

relationship bo+wcenthe deflated price and the quantity 0f

copra purchased, but this is afterwards t.hr-ownout of any

discernible relationship, due to the incre~sing influence of

other factors which will be examined later.

The general decline in the trond of deflated prices

indicates that copra has becooo less attractive than locally

produced foodstuffs, sold on the Takoradi/Sekondi onrkot since

1960. It is difficul t to say that thi s has cantri but.ed to th o

neglect of coconut palos, especially the established ones, in

favour of food production.

This point again supports the very urgent need to find

vays and means of reducing the cost of producing the copra. At

the nomenf the producer price has been fixed conpeti tively with

the price offer cd by the local oil producers but the Latrt er-s

costs of production ar-e ouch 10Her than tho.t of the nf.LL,

•

iii. Traditional Oil Producers

The conpetitive inporto..nce of the traditional oil processors

is not very clear because there are no rocords of their volune of

business_ The best that can be said about then is that they have

sone conpetitive advantage as a result of their scale of operation,

in rzh.ich large voLunes of rm7 natorials are not required, their

Lowcosts, and their proxiDity to the f'arm s, Therefore, the loner

the rate of recovery of the copra the higher the conpetftion

between the factory and these processors. In terns of the existing
capaci ty of the plantations it is unlikely that
these processors coonand any sizeable

••.• /17.
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propor-td.on jsince they- use fresh instead of dried copra, their needs

are served first quite apart i'r0I"2their proxirri, ty to the f'arms,

(Fresh copra is used for reasons of profit because it has been shown

"••••• that 100 fresh nuts yield 16 1bs of oil when hand processed.

Thi s number- of nuts will produce 38 Ibs of copra wh i ch af'tierwar-ds

produce 101bs of oil when hand processed, but rlechanically will

yield 22 lbs,,9 •. This test however shows how wasteful the hand

process is, wi.t.h a loss of about 360 Lbs , of oil for every ton of

copra hand proc os sed},

As to the voluoe of intake by tho traditional processors,

any opinion is mor-e speculative than factual. However , some

inconplete da.to? available serves as a rough indicator. Data

on local oil production in the Nzina area for the stated period

are shown in Table 3.

TABLE3

§pall Scale Coconut Oil Production by Voluoe (1951-54)

1.2.2l ~.2. ~ .~

Gals •. of Oil 1724-6 21365 26518 31154

Copra Equiv. 10 (tons) 164 204 253 297

Copra Exported ( torn ) 1189 4889 1959 -3606

Copra Equi v .% 14 4.2 13 8.2
Export

~ Source: G. C. Dept. of Agric. (1948). The Coconut Industry of the
Western Province ••

9. Gold Coast Dept. of ngric. (1948). The Coconut Indust~ of the
Western Province.

10. Reginald Child (1964). Coconuts; Trap. Ag. Series, Longnans:
9 Lbs, of oil = 1 gal. 16 Lbs, of oil = 38 lbs of copra.
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The data on the table shows that betneon 1951 to 1954

the divertion of copra into traditional processing did not

exceed 1.:.%of the quantity exported. Furthemore the rate of

grorlth in volume compared .nth increase in ccpaodty for copra

\'TaSless.

iv. ~hasing Organisation

The a~inistrc.tion and organisation of purchasing copra

uith its attendant effects on price policy have had Q. gre<.!.t

deal of inflUence on the movenent of supplies especially after

the factory was established.

The marketing of copra h~s been under statutory control at

least since 1943 and the responsible authority YlaScoopletely

dependent on the wor-Ldnarket price to doternine the local

producer prioe. Tho establishDent of the factory created a new

market situation with a regional bias and a strong Helfare

f'Lcvour-, being a state enterprise. With the price fixing

authority far renoved from the producer in tern.s of information

and geography, very little rapport was developed betvreen the two

bodies. Price fixing .7aS not na tchecl with 0 ffectiv e purchasing

organisation and therefore there was no fim link between the

factory and the producers.

The factory HaS opened in 1961, procecled by a lot of

oempaigning to obtain supplies of copra fron the producers. Even

though the price was Lower-than that on local naz-kats , the famers

Here stinulated to support the fr.otory end supplies shot up in

1962. Supplies at this tine were purchased on tho open parket •

•••• •/19.
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on a cash or credit bas i.s, Pr-ob Lens arose wi. th the credit

system and therefore it tw.S directed by till governnent that

the new nanageDent appointed in 1962 had to obtain its supplies

fron the State Cocoa Marketing Board, because it vras already in

the field of purchasing agriculture produce.

The Board introduced 0. oorapl.Lorrt od purchasing sys ten the

effects of wh.ich are discernable in Fig. 10 The ar-rang emen't of

the Cocoa Marketing Board vras to appoint th e Agricultural Produce

Marketing Board, which had previously been purchasing copra for

direct export, as its representative; the United Ghana Farmers

Council Co-operative, already operating in the urea as faroers

representatives, Here in turn raado the sole local buying agents

of copra, and therefore per'f'cr- ce, for the factory as well.

The UGFCCon receipt of the copra in their stores, woul.d

supply the facto~ and advise their head office in Accra on

certification of receipt by the f'ac tory, The head. office woul.d

in turn advise the ARm to release funds to pay the producer-s ,

n eanwhi.Le, the farner had to wai,t for his money, This Has

responsible for the decline in supplies in 1964, coupled with the

fall in deflated prices. (Fig.l)o

On the whole the business reputo.tion and integrity .of'

the UGFeCwas questionable, and in AUBUst,1964 too factory was

authorised to do its ovm purchas Lng; Hovever , before it could

orgend.se i tse1f for this function the SCiI1Bwas Dade solely

responsible for copra by LoI. 433. In the course of reorganising

the purchasing of copra, a politically powerf'ul. organisation -

the Nzirra Co-operative Marketing Union - nushr-oon ed and ronouvered

to bccon e the sole purchasing agent of the SCfm •

•••• •/20.
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Meantioe supplies continued to fall and tho disaster that

followed culninated in the Lorrest purchase ever [lade by the SGMB

in 1965 vrhen only 586 tons Here purchased, and even the t'ao tory+s

input dropped freo 3570.50 tons to 2372.50, in a situation which

could have been worse had it not been saved by the previous short

lease given to the factory to purchase its ovrn supplies.

The Union attributed this unprocedented failure to the

low producer prioe of N¢4.80 per bag, and representation wa.s

Dade to the govern[lcut to incroase the prioe to NtB.Gn per bag;

this request carried rrith it a high politioal flavour. The

si tuation vas +hrown into confusion when the African Developoent

and Export Co. was authorised to purchase oopra for export, and

offered N,.c6.00per bag, The Conpany was disnissed fron the area

shortly afterwards, but this precedent and the foreceful cr-gunerrt

of this priveleged Union won a revision upwar-d in price to Nt? .50
per bag. But the decline in supplies Hhich had began in 1963

continued to 1966 despite tho increase in the real price. A

governnent inquiry in 1965 found the Union inconpetent, but this

rather strengthened their position. The situation therefore

exploded into a feud between the factory and the Union exocutive

and natural~y the faroers becaoe very confused.

The coup in 1966 ",ith its nfternath of indecision about the'

fate of the facto~ Dade the situation even worse~ Active

purchasing was resuoed in 1967 by tho SCMB,nhi1e the factory

continued to grind to a hal, t., Finally in Mar-ch1968 the f'ac tcry

was enpower-ed to purchase its copra direct froo producers, but

•.•.• /21.
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fron this position of TIenkness, it required tine to organise
itself. Worse still, the SCMB ref'us od to rcloale its stock
of copra to the facto~ unless the facto~ li~uidated its
previous debts. The facto~'s input consequently fell dras-
tically to 630.10 tons in 1968. The political clinate of
the tiDe also affected SOMB's purchases adversely, since they
dropped frOD 4332 torn in 1967 to 1,326 tons in 1968.

These events have been treated in sono (~otail to highlight
the inportance of the organiso.tion of purchases to the factory.
The history of purc~~sinb is chnractorised by recurring chanses
in the control of the organuation nith no perraanerrtsysteo being
sustained. These frequent chnng~with no visible progress
naturally reduced the confidence of the pr-odin ers. In a single
crop econooy nhere the factory is the biggest purchaser, a spec.ial,

relationship for the nutual benefit of both parties is of vital
i.r:J.por+ancc, Thi s rapport rras conpf, etely Laclci.rr; b ecause the
f'ao tory did not possess the nar-ke t power that ccopar-od •.lith its
voluoe of business. Even though it is the largest purchaser and
is in close physical proxioity to tho prodUcers, it has n~ver been
influential in the price fixing doci.sLons; This function has
rather been entrusted to a body which had little or no .link with
the local copra activities.

Consequently, the factory naturally did not feClinpelled to get
involved in the ohain of activities preceding processing, neither
was there the need to establish a liason botween tho producer and
the factory. Even though the factory has beon in exi.st once for
conparatively short tine it is very obvious that it has not nade any
significant inpact on the coconut industry in the Nzina a.roa•

•• 0 •••• /22.
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CONCLUSION

The Nxina area, especially alone; tho littorcl and the
ir:lnediatehinterland, undoubtedly supports a vast expanse of
coconut plantations whLch is iDpressive and reassuring to the
casual, observer. But in physical terns relQ.,ted+o the capacity
of the nill, it is the final supply of oopra that is cruc i.al., With
a potential crushing capaci~ for 15,000 tons of copra a year,
out of 'ilhich9,600 tons of it is in opero.taon, it is very doubtful
that the estinated 25,000 - 30,000 acres C~1 produce ~lough copra
to support the factory at full capacity, even if cuI supplies wer-e

used in this way.

r

There are a nunber of factors which tend to reduce the
potential production of copra. Prices are undoubtedly ioportffilt
but in the situation t~qt existed they were completely nasked
by other factors over the short period llilderconsiderationo The
weather predisposes the farns to excessive vegetative growth and
therofore ioproper control restricts the collection of the fallen
nuts. The systeD of collection p~rticularly by non-faroers
contributes to this degeneration of fams.

The nost significant factor so far has been the control and
adninistration of purchases. The absence of a pernane~t and
effecti ve organisation resul ted in a lot of uncertainty wh.i.ch

failed to inspire confidence III the objectives of the facto~.
Since the factory's role in the producer-buyer relationship has
been subdued, it has failed to nak e the desired Lnpac t :on the
indus try as a who.L e"
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/AWENDIX I/

c' _ _J ___ ., __ , __ ~ ~"_~ ,~ _________ ~ _ •••••• ~ ______ ~___ _ _ _ •• _~ _____ ~_,

PARTICULARS '1961 1962 1963 1964- 1965 1966 1967 _ 1968
--~-- -_ ...• ~ ..I-.- .•-~.~-~---. --.- - ------ --'--~f--'--~'"..--,-_. -

1. Mill Capac.i.ty (tons) 4-,290 4-,800 4-,800 I 4-,800 4-,800 4-,800 I 9,600 9,600
2. FQ.cto~ Throughput (tons) - 2765.35 3982.35 3570.25 3372.50 2900.05 2052.35 630,,10
3e Capacity Utilised (%) 57.6 83.0 74.4 70-3 60•.4- 21.4- 6.6
4. Producer price (Nt per ton) 86.0 95.5 97.5 104-.25 158.0 136..0 152..33
50 S~lB PurchQ.ses (tons) 2,419 3,84-0 4-,037 3,822 586 2,300 2,300 1,326
6. s(J.m Sales (tons) 54-9 2,W 3,681 3,683 926 3,255 3,14-0 1,126
7e sa',m Exports 1,64-7 4-68 2,977 - - - 1,800 -

Sources : 1. Factory Records'

2. SCIlffiAnnual Reports

l



LAJi.ENDIX 2/

COCONUT SEEDLINGS ISSUED TO FARMERS D{ THE
WESTERN REGION AND ESTIMATim ACRT'.Jl.GES-~~

.,..•..

Ca'l endar- No. of Estinatcd Ctmu1ative
Yenr Seedlings Aor-oago .: ..:...,9renge

1946 42297 704 10704
1947 54018 900 11604
1948 60141 1002 12606
1949 33897 564 13170
1950 25995 433 13603
1951 29859 499 14102
1952 43457 724 14826
1953 43829 730 15556
1954 33906 565 16121
1955 40799 695 16816
1956 55862 931 17747
1957 48466 809 18556
1958 75092 1251 19807"
1959 13919 232 20039
1960 53034 884 20923

Total
Average

10923 acres
728 ncres

Source : Report on Depar-tnen t of Agriculture (ACCRA): 1944-45
1948-49, 1950-57, 1961-62.

*Based on 60 paIns per noreo



~---=-:LAfPEIi,DIX3/

E.TI'ORTS PURCHASES OF ..cOPRA& PRODU~ PRIC~31t3-1968)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
...- .• _- _--.- .LS ••••.••.•••••• """~.~.~ ••••.•••••••• _ -----.•...•.•. -.-..---..-- ~.. - - ' ... "- "-_, ..•. "..,.....-- ~-~ ...-- ~,..-~~--".-

Exports OJrrent Doflated Ex Nziria Totnl Indices Indices
Year (tons) Producer Producer Purchnses Purchnses of Gol.5 of Co:j...5

Price(N.t) Price(Nt) (tons) (tons) 1950=1.0 1950=100

1943 1023 , 20.00 •••• • ••
1944 957 23.50 ••• •••
1945 759 ••• •• • • ••
1946 397 ••• • •• .0 •
1947 309 35.00 ••• •••
1948 350 48.00 ••• • ••
1950 800 60.00 ••• 776 776 1.0 1.0
1951 1189 [0.00 ••• 1156 1156 1.4 1.4
1952 4889 100.00 .0. 1596 4332 2.1 6.1

~ 1953 1959 80.00 •••• 1794- 2309 2.2 3.1
1954 3606 88.00 e •••• 1599 2910 2.0 3.8
1955 3028 90.00 ll2.50 2119 3330 2.7 4.2
1956 4722 88.00 106,,80 3094 4627 389 5••8
1957 3168 88.00 100000 2507 4476 3••1 5••6
1958 3069 84.00 106.10 3446 3489 4.3 4.4
1959 3713 89.50 110•.80 3399 3459 4.3 4.3
1960 3156 88067 112.00 2949 2898 3.7 ' 3.6
1961 2144 94000 97.10 2419 2419 3.0 3.•0
1962 468 86.00 87.40 3840 3840 4.8 4.8- 1963 2977 95.50 95,40 4037 4037 5.1 501
1964- 97.50 87.23 3822 3822 4.8 4.8
1965 104.25 66070 3372 586 4.2 0.7
1966 158.00 85.45 2300 2300 2.9 2.9
1967 1800 136000 81..90 4332 4332 5.4 5.4
1968 152.33 84.90 1326 1326 1.7 1.7



apt~IJDfKg
PURCI-T..ASES OF COP&''I. BY THE GHANA AGRICUr,rrURJj, DfJilELOPMENT CORPORATIO!l! FROM NZllM AREA
_ •• _-- - ••• ~. ",".- • '.0 0 -. 0 •• ~--- • 0 ",_ ••• _. 0 0 ••• 0 •• "... • •• 'C-- . 0 ]: ••••• - ••• ~-'---~ ~~~.' -- -.~ ~~

AND THE REST OF THJ COUNTRY tons
~ __ "",-""=,,,,,,,. __ '-'O., ••• ~ ....• , ••• < " ••••••.••.••••••••.••• I'~ •••••• ~

SourQ.e: DeptcJf Agrico .L116l-611.}1j...scoll, .l:Q.9U.S Inf.£".ro~ti££

l ~_~ ~_~~_. _'~'''''''_~._~- ~'.'o_'_"~~'" 0." •• ~~_._.~_~~~_. __ . ,_~_.~o~_~ __

Centre 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960
"C __ -...:.s...:c ....•...&.--.&..-..&._ .:.oo. ~_.~ •. __ ""--""""",,, ~".".,.. .••.• _- ~~_._,.-........_- ••.•• ~ •• _~~~._ ••• ' •••••••••.••••••• ......, ~. _'-&< __ '"--I.•.•.•. _

r New 'I'orrn

Half Assini 324- 658 1239 1391 868
200 111 16 9 1

7 7 5 6
252 267 289 311
128 69 54 44

117
775

265 522 492 548 170
885 592 733 898 873

9 - - 746 544-
274 42 342 4-12 769
494 255 4-19 298 449- - - - -
203 24- III 127 144-

7
5 7
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